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BLOOD ON THE
RACKS
Interzone again, and the buzz-word in issues 7
and 8 is "radical". The editors are evasive
about this word in issue 7 -- "interpret that
adjective as widely as you want" -- and more
forthright in issue 8, explaining that they are
looking for "radical, hard SF", "a fiction that
is as radical and hard as the implications of·
the new teclmology". The word's denotations of
change and extremes seem intended by the
Interzone editors here, but I am mndi'ul of the
root -- as it were -- significance of 11radical" ,
as in "fundamental" or "inherent"; if you like,
"essential to being", and therein lies 'JIY
qUibble, that I have found only two of the nine
stories in these two issues to have probed some
vital, human concern. The reader :night also be
forgiven if, on the evidence of these two is
sues, he sometimes interprets "radical" as
"arty/trendy/pretentious/whimsical".

Or "d.ehmanising". This aspect of issue 7's
contents provokes an open letter to the editors
in issue S from the magazine's designer, Abigail
Frost, with specific reference to ~ichael

:Blumlein's "Tissue Ablation And Variant Regener
aticn", though I suspect she implicitly included
Bruce sterling' s "Lif~ In The Mecha."1ist/Shaper
Era" (" ••• a clock, a biofeedback monitor, a
television screen, all wired directly to his op-
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tic nerve"). The Blum~ein piece is savage, des
cribing in academic detail the surgical dismem
berment (without anaesthetic) of a ''Hr Reagan".
Technically, the story is' brill1ant ..but, as
Abigail S~6, the simple tit;"for-tat morality
the common man's .revenge on Ronald .. REiagan - is
not commensurate with sueh a .degree of pitiless,
clinical cruelty. (It is'the crUelty that
catc!les the eye, and one forgets that the stOT'J
also ca:rriesa workable sCience fiction idea.)
1 feel it is little excuse that Blumlein is .
a.ware of what he is do.ing. ~e story stands as
if written by Mengele, and ~ blood ran cold.
Dehumanising, indeed.

Issue 8 is a less harrowing, though not neo
essarily better, read. There are two stories by
new writers and it is encouraging to see that
Interzone continues to honour its promises in
this direction. Maria Fitzgerald' s "Experuent
With Ti.me" is a slight fable but with some well-
written passages suggestive of the dislocated
3equences found in dreams, and in this' respect
it compares usefully 'witl'lKim Newman ' s
"Dreamers", wherein the writer strives too hard
for effect in his dream .scenes, mitigating the
i;npact of a punchy science fiction ending. Two
pieces also from the genre big names, one being
"strange Memories Of Death", a posthumous piec.e
from ~ilip K. Dick. This cont ains some typic
ally intriguing thoughts on psychosis which,
alas, are not developed.' J. G. Ballard's "What
I Believe" is, 1 believe, a waste of three pages
that might have found a. better use. It is ac
curately described as a "surrealis~' s cata
logue":

"I believe in the designers of the Pyramids,
the Empire State j3uj,lding, the Berlin Fuhrer-
bunker, the \\lake Island runways. \

''1 believe in the body, odours of Prlccess
Di.

"1 believe in the next five minutes."

You get the id,ea. The piece -",as originally
written for the French market and probably reads
betier in that more gastrtmomic languagp.; a sor
bet providing ::\ few moments' pleasure but nb
real nourishment.

Issue 8 also has a new story from Andy
Soutter, already notorious for "The Quiet King
0f The Green South West" from issue 4.
"McGonagalJ,.' s Lear" is go invitipg title, but as
one 'reads one comes to the conclusion, aB with
the previous story. that Soutter's talent~ tend
towards the capricious rather than the meaning
ful. Two of the characters are called
"McGonagall" and "Presley"; an aircraft helol".g...
ing to "Bess" is discovered. In the Kim Newman
story mentioned above, dream-tapes feature John
F. Kennedy end Marilyn Monroe; characters impre
cate by the names of Jacqueline SUsann and
Stanley Kubrick. \v'hat is going on here? Prgvi
ous Interzones havg brought us Edgar AlIen Poe,.
the entire cast of A Midsummer Night I S Ir-'eam,
Marilyn Monroe ~a:..n but this time -.dth Bobby
Kennedy, oharacters named Borg~3. Galtieri and,
Cod help us, Mengele. Wculd ~chael Blumlei~ls

~tc~ have had even slender juetification if
r::>·tient Reaga."1a.nd Dr.Biko been dubbed Brown and
;ceen? Unfair question, because the story prob-
<~bly wo'~ld not have been written, but what I do
think is ~?earing in stories such as these is a
par3.Sitism, a me9ll.S to 3n gnd admittedly. but
;:It ill a a"1orl cut round the areative prccess.
'.":'ly go to the trouble of creating a d.oddering
,~tocrat when you ca~ .meel on Ronni'e, why bo~h-

er creatL"lg an image of lubricity when Marilyn
can wobble across the page? I enjoy literary
games ann appreciate a certain degree of know-

." ~ess~ but rl!.ject cheap symbolism and. inconse
quential clever.ness.
. But on to those two "life-enhancing" stories
mentioned earlier, ,both .examples of ge~e
creation. I have heard little that is bad re
ported of ::;eoff Rym:m's "The trnconquere::l.
Country" in issue 7, and quite right too. The
story is said to be about Cambodia. Hyman has
never visited the Far East, but in this case a
lack of first-hand knowledge beoomes'a positive
virtue as the author, able to eschew mundane
data, creates an astonishing ur-eountry, an evo'"
cation of all oppressed nations. The story cap
tu:::-es a vital - perhapS radical - ... sense of
what it feels like to belong, to a people, to a
community; and of the reconciliation of extrem
es, to be caught between life and death,. when
everything you havp. is nothing but is st ill all
that there can be. I felt the story lacked na.r-
rative direction in places, but it compensated
with its vision of an'integrated mankind, nature
and technology. Intenone' seems fond. of sur-
realism, but the images of "The Unconqus:.-ed
Country" - perhaps because they are not pure
surrealism -~are quite remarkable enough for
:ne:

"The refugeesdisoovered that th~ houses ..
could climb, and perch on thin spider legs.
They could cling to each other's backs. As
~he refugees swarmed, the houses rose up into
haphazard towers,. ta.ll lopsided heaps of
hous~, waves_ of it, with no streets between
them. The People had to :ialk up and over
each other's houses to get to their6wn, or
aqueezf! tb;tQugh. nar:!"Ow paSsageways past houa- .

. es tumed- into tiny' shops or brothels. They
shouted at each other to be,qu1et, and .fended
off new, creeping houses with brooms."

After this, Scott :Bradfield's "Unmistakably The
Finest" seems a lesser piece, but achieves a
similar degree!)f excellence. Bradfield's "The
FlasM Kid" (Intenone 5) won quick popularity
from British rsaders, and the editors axe jus
tifiably proud of their discovery.
tifiably proud of their·"discovery". The new
story is similar to the HYman in its assertion
of human values ·star.ding firm against the iI!ipos
itiona of the outside world; in this case, ~on

sumeriSl!l, including as bizarre ~ and terrify
iJlgly probable - a rrS"church" as you are like
ly to find anywhere. I enjoy the econolliy, pace
and detail in Bradfield's writmg - re-read the
first page of th;~ storJ to see What I mean.

Interzone's editors tell, us that maDy' of
their readers have .been asking for more depart
ments, and quite rightly they reply that their
precious pages should be used for fiction 
there =U-e' plenty of other journals co.ntaining
interviews and the like -but they make a token
gestlU'e with a beok reviews page. -That in issue
8 is by Mary Gentle and is a oonsiderable im
provement on the previous issue, .. where I avid
Pringle fcwned over Moorcoclc' s unsatisfactor,y
:New Worlds anthology and Colin Grse::lland sharp
ened his style at the expense of the aUthors. re
viewed and their potential.readers (memo: cut
out the crap, Colin). _The lettp.rs.in issue 7
are something of a joke, too. If nothing other
than adul3.tion dr::>ps thrOugh I::lterzone, s 'le1;t~r

box then I stand reproved,·but publishing a page
of pats ;;;n the back scarcely adds to the .maga-
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dne's dignity. I know that it needs help and
t~kes its struggles to be as PUblic as possible,
bqt 0.$1 it be regcded as a seriOl.:.8 publication
l.-hen it pr.ren.s itself so ridiculously? (The
letter from J. G_ Ballard is especially intrigu
ing.. Attar the ritual deploy'ment· of the world
"radioal", he goes onto praise the cover of is
sue 6 and to say how the magazine generally
"looks verj good". .But it only "arrived this
morning". Did he~ it?) .

I get oatty beC8U8e"I feel that Interzone
should be important, dammit. Many people seem
to be s.ing, "I don't Uke it much, but it"s
all we've got". Quite.; and it does seem to be

averaging one' blinder an issue, whiohI gueS8 ls
not too bad to b~ goilJg on with_ After a'SO--80
start, I thousht that issues 3 and 4 were iver:!
good, b':lt since then have sensed a vague person
al d1ssatisfactiOD~ the gist of 'ltl.ich might' be
"less surrealism, more real!."_

However dissatisfied, though, I. alwqs remem
ber that the magazine was. l8u:1ched, and oontin
ues to survive, in the middle of a ghastly re
cession. Instead .of weeping intC'l tlleir beer, .
the editors at leaat got off their bUlDs and d1d
something, and their achievement to date, if not
quite dazzling, haa at least been worthwhile.
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'l'HREAT: ITS
i1YTHS AND BEAuTIES (Gateway, 344PP, £4-95)
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas

To say that. we live in ,a technologioal societ'y
is to state the obvious_' ~The real question is
what we actuall:7do with that technoloQ 
..mether we understand how it aftects us, in ord
er that· we oan control it and thus make the best
use ot it; or whether we are so dazZled by it,
and by the ingenuity that generates it, that we .
let it roar on of its own accord, dragging us
helplessly in its wake•. The answer, I have no
doubt, is the latter, probably as a result of
·..hat Alvin Tnfner termed "future shook" - with
something like 90 percent of all the scientists
who have ever lived alive· and working todBy', new
developoents and discoveries come upon us so
fast that our ability to oomprehend, how they
wili. affect us has been quite overwhelmed.' OUr
wisdom thus lags behind our knowledge - 80 fazo
behind that all chance of it ever oatching up
ma;y have gone forever.

Nowhere is this lag more evident than the
nuclear ams race, to which we devote a stagger
ing amount of ingenuity but next to no wisdan•.
Never mind that we IDBy' sooner or later be oblit
~rated in a nuclear war; the vast lluantities of
money and. other resources being poured into the
development of newer, more sophistioated and
more expensive weapons are killing us now. In
1976, ·the UN's Centre for Disa:z:mament calculated
that the $17 billion the world spent on ~s .
every fortnight would be sufficient to provide
~veryone in the world with, adequate food, water,
eduoation, health and housing for a full year;
and now, eight .years later, the situation can
only have worsened. While the ~entagon commiss
ions design studies for.a supersonic cruise
missile with radar-renecting "stealth" capabil
ities; 150 million people in oentral and south
ern Africa are on the verge of starvation due to
drought, inappropriate agricultural strategies
and huge reductionscin the West's &14 budgets;

while President Reagan preswns the US Congress
to approve fUnds for the lD8I1U!acture of 1:>in~

nerve gas we&pona,400,000 ohild:..-ed in 'the 'l'hird
World die o!,malIrutrition lIind dia.rthoea eve;z;sm; the anmial cost of the US Air 'Force is .
larger than the combined government budgets of
eve7:1, nation 10 .It'rica; and so.on and ~o on. If
thilShJntt an obacenedistortion dtour priorit
ies then I don't \inoW' what is ~ and'nor are we
in the ·developed tiotld i.JIIaluiie to these" diatort
'ione. The st8ddlir'd line aDOut ams spending
(aueh. ue'$d in... t h18t:l.me ot ·1'!o.,,81~··~'higp .
unellp101l9nt?18'that,n '~ner.~. "jobs - which
is' true, ,up tb a point~ yet' the'~ 1Ddustry is
so capital-uitmsive·thlit,. the 'ttSSbre~ of
tabor statistto.$ca'lcUlsted in 1981', fdr ~ ex
penditure .. o~ _1 bl1U~·~;.16'9O<? jobs .·~ld
be cre.atid 1n,th~H"det:inc;e."'"'Hot~'O«lFPCid to
92,000 in traneport; '6"'i! 100,000 in O()nat~tionf

or 139,000 in heaJ.th, or 187,000 in education.
And thia i8 to le_. ae1d$ the &rgwUntthat
ams spel1d1ng'belplll tUel iri!l~ion-beoau.s.~,jIJ.
though· t~e ~~rkers'get ')aid'for whl;t th."._~,

they do not pmdUce goods and. sernces ~ch oan
be bough~ aDd sold in the econOrDio ~"k8t...pl-ee_
In other words: the more a nation spends otl ~

anns, the more its ecol1OlD7'sUf'ters.A ~~t
O~ study indioated that· the two advanced 10
dustri3.lcountries with the lowest 'pOst-war
growth rates, Britain and the USA," spent. over 30
percent ot their total R &: D buqet~ 1p ~he"de
fence" sector, .while the two oouritries .l!i'ith the
highest . poE,t~ar growth rates, We~ Gftmimy and
Japan, spent lesR than 1 perCent of tht!1r R &: D
budgets on e.ms. And tha disparity, is likely to
worsen - ciiscur;sing the US DePa:ctment 'of
Delensa's Annual Report to C~88 £or the 1985
fiscal. year ih the 15 Karch 1984 issue of The
Hew York review Of Books, l!DDa Both8child· _Iced:
"Does it matter for the character of Aaer1oa's
soientific institutions ti:lat the Defense· Advanc
ed Resea1:Ch ~ject Agency's new 'strategio com
puting' progr8ll:Jlle is in the process of trans
forming academiQ computer science? Does'it mat
ter for AIilerica."l compstitivenesa that Japan' a
tcn-yea;rprogramae 011 the cQgniti.ve, linguistic
and engineermg foundations of computing will be
civilian, while Amerioa's will be conceTn*d.with
robot recODr.:l.i.sse=-.ce vehioles, radiation-resist-

'ant wafers and missiledefenses, with' speech
recognition' in the 'high-noise, high';;stress 'en
vironment (of) the fighter cookpit', andwit!r·
'voice distortions due to the helmet and face
mask' ?" She ooncluded: "Mr Reagan's' principal
opponents are not asking these questions; (yet)
they are questions eoout t.hemilitarization of
the political life, the scientific potential aM



-the economic society of the richest oOUntri in
the' world." An inevitable conclusion IIlUst be
that, if 80lIlething like 90 ilercent of a.ll the
scientists who have ,'eTer lived ue alive ~d .
world,:ng todq, a large and' illcreasing number of
them are working for ,the aDDs inciustry.

Ma:ry Ka.+dor' s ,The Baroque Areenal is a study
of their output; specifically, ot the military
establish!nent's desire for ever more complex and
hence ever more exPen8ive weaponr:r, and of the
straotural rigidities ar),d inherent conservatism
which lead it to prefer such "baroque" systems.
"BarOque 8m8lllents", she s8iYs in her introduct
ion,

It are the of'fapr1l;lg of a mlU"riage between
private' ent"erprise and the et.ate, betwe,en, the
capitalist dyn8lll1c of the arms manufacturers
and the conservatism that tends to character
ise amed forces and d--fence departments in
,peace-time~ Op the one hand, soldie1"S and
weapons de8igners h.we clung to particular

, notions abOut how van should be fought end
the kinds ot 'weapons- with' whichthq should
be fought. Theee notions .u-e largely drSllll
fran 1;he experience ot"Vprld wa:e II; the,'
justi.fy 'oertain military roleil, theexistenQ'e
of military units to carry them out, end the
maintenance of' certain types of industrial
capacity. On the other hand, competition to'
win oontracts CIIld, stay in busines8 allied to
rivalr:f between the armed services and the
various branches of government has led to an
eV~~increasing technological effort. The
consequence is what is sometimes' oalled
, trend inoovation' .... perpetual improvements
to weapons that fall within the established

'traditions of the mad 8ervi~es and the am
ourers.

" Aa it becanes IIIOre and more difficult to
achieve 'improvements', the hardwe:re becomes

. more· complex and 8Ophist1Cated. This results
in dr!mat1c· j,noreaae8 in, the coats of in
dividual weapons. But it does notincreaee
military' effectiveness. On the contraot7', as
I shall try to show, , improvement a' become
,less and less relevant to IIQdem warfare,
'Altiile cost and complexity become military
handicaps: sophisticated ....eapor18 are diffi
cult to handle; they go .wrong; they need
thousands of spa:re pets; they absorb tu.nds
that could otherwise be used for training,
practice, PlliY', aJIIIIlWlition, etc.; and they are
prime taqets." (pp 4:-5)

The bulk of' her azogumente in this regard appear
in her final chapte~, where she discusses both.
examples of weapons systems which are so expen- _
sive that the generals might not wish to risk 
them in actual oombat and so complex (and hence
so prone to fa.ilure) that they sp,end more t1me
being repaired tban being used, and the deepen
ing crisia in the military'-industrial 'complex as
a. result of all this; her preceding chapters are
devoted to eX!IlIlining how matters have reached
this pass. The problems, it a.ppe~, are not
confined to the ....est; the USSR is also sutf~ring

from them, in part becaase its technology lags
,:)ehind the West's and, in trying to follow the
West's lead, is making almost exactly the same
mistakes. Its problems are also due, again in
part, to its political struoture; since all de
cisions are taken centrally, there's little in
cent!ve for change, 'which means that it oontin
ues tomalce its mistakes for a good deal longer.
W'nere it scores over the West, however, is in

its elllPhasis on quantity rather thCl' qua.Uty,
simplioity ratller than sophistioation (it's an
interestiDg fact, for ex_ple, that the Russian
.u-47 is generally oonsidered the. beat assault
rifle in the world, PJ:'8oisely because it· s made
a.eoheaply, ~' .. orudely, as possible, and
has the feveat r...,ibie number of \IIIOvirig parts);
hence its often alleged superiority in convent
ional a.:L'ID8, which is ~ly the Vest's fault fCJr
emphasising the wrong things lnthe first place.

Kaldor's IDOst interesting chapter, however,
is that on "The World MiUt a.ry Order", in which
she examines Mw the militaq estl:ibUsh;nents of
almost ever'/' aation an linked, one wq or an
other, to e~ther of the superpowers, and thus 
especially as rega.rds Third World nations - how
their developnent is jeopardised and their in
dependence thwarl.ed~ The ~veral1 conolusion of
her book, t~; is disappointingly woolly: a
SUIIIID&t7 ot the t,rendatha11. hay. .erged. from her
preoeditig chapters, some speculations on, the
pos.-i1>ilit1'that low eooncmic (;Owth as a result
of inOreaeing 8.t'm8. spending might lead to "ex
temal milltatj adventurism" (i.e., war), a
brief" Sl,ianoe .at the. i.lteae of whR.t' s becoming
k:ilOW,;_~"'a1t8mativttdefence", and then the
utopian suaeatiOi1 thil't we endeavour to oon
stra.cta IIbCiety vbi~ doesn't need arDl8Ilents.
Tb1.1aat dOes not convince: most people want
some sort of defence, if for no other reason
than ithat t~1 feel insecure without it; given
the d.Ulc oosts, of present fta.p0D.8, s;yst.elDS 
late 1* 1e~, for example, The Observer cal
oulated that, if present t~ oontinued, b1
the end of the oenturY Brita.1.n would only be
able to, jatfOl:ll·to')bui'ld one a.ircrett, two tanks
and h&1f a trigat«....'~d.th8D 'be unable to pq
for~to:o~. th_"~ the simpler and
cheaper 91"-. proposed l;y. "alternative de
f~e~ :Ft t~t1.Y'?'attraotive;.and. I feel
that 'lJbt ~d·(thereforehaYeg1yen them much
greater- ve1&ht., " .

J.8 thougl1 to emphasiae the militat'1 e"ab
lisbmen1i's m1suae of technologr, a "antral ehap
tar in ~~te~ Pringle I a and W1Ud.e Ark::i11's §!2!
deIIIoJ1Strsteehow" even when it bute1ta equip
ment otf the @el.-f, , it still haa no idea of vnat
it!,s gett~ tor 1tBmoney. .ltt8lllptingto.up
grade,;ite VQrldwide Milit8:l'7 CoBamd aM COntrol
Syatelllt(WMOOS, orW1mex far abort) in the ea:e1y
1910s~1n o1"lier to integrate U. oOllllDUl1icatlons
sy~t~ and autsaate ita data proc8s8ingfaeil
ities, <the Pentagon eventually wuded a c con
tract to Honeyvell for the supply 'of' a'seto!
busine•• oompute~8 (of all things) ••• and then
spent ,.ears trying to modify them to NUll1 a
milltarr £unction, continually lowering the op
eratiDg standards they had to achieve until the
criteria oOuld be met, ignoring or demotiDg
those engineers who prote.ted at the Pentagon's
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mistake. The computers are now in full-time
service; they are apparently not only no more
capable than those they've replaced but also
crash, on average, once every 35 mil111tes.

The bulk of the book, how~ver, conQerns the
histoJ;'Y of the develo}Xllent of the SlOP - the
Single Integrated., Oper!iotional Plan that unites
every aspect of the West's tactical and strateg
icnuolearforces and proVides its comcanders
with a variety of options .for their use - frOm
the S·AQ's "massive retaliation" of the fifties
through McNamara's MAD and Schleainger' 8 "nex
ible response" doctrines of the sixties to the
"limited. nuclear war" scenarios of today, des
cribing how the weapons are controlled and how
they would be used. In a way, it makes thrill
ing reading ~ as in the sense of a thrill 1.'Iin
ning up apd down ~he spine, bee.suss. it's. truly
extraordinary that anyone oan rationally det~~.

mine how these essentially irrational weapons of
mass destruction could everlbe used. One wond
ers, really, if the nuclear weapons planners are
quite all there -- indeed, some of what they
propose has a decidedly dreamlike quality_ More
d.reamlike than llIOst is the idea that the US
President might actually have the time to decide
how to respond to a Soviet attack:

" •••The military, with their highly sophist
icated sensors and computers giving them
'real time' infomation ef 'events' as they
happen, ·would be able to present persuasive
arguments to the President that their inform
at.ion had :nore relevance than any political
considerations.

"The Pentagon advisers will be clamouring
to get the President to execute 'their' par
ticular milit~ option, from a host of 'in
stant' plans drawn up from the information
flowing from their pet wa.rning devices. The
President will certainly not be left alone in
the White Rouse Situation Room for a moment's
reflection before he makes the most important
decision of his Ufe."" (p 189)

And the Soviet leaders would of course be in ex":"
actly the same position... In addition, the
authors say, the President wouldot t have a
choice anywq:

''In' the present SlOP only one choice before
the President is still convincing. That
choioe is the Major Attack Option - releas
ing more than a thousand warheads in a single
s"trike against Soviet forces --.. the same opt'":'
ion, in fact, that was open to the President
in the 1950s. The limited options, \ihich an'
all subjeot to the generals' instant inte~

pretations, have as their purpose fighting
and winning a war. It means that today' ~
Single Integrated Operational Plan is no
longer a single plan ensuring deterrenoe; it
is a mere symbol of a bygone age when being
able to co-ordinate the threat of a massive
nuclear response was thought to be gcoden
ollgh to deter, the Soviet Union." (p 199)

The title alone of Malcolm Dando's and Paul
Rogers's The Death Of Deterrenoe sums up what
this implies: that MAD (MutUal Assured Destruot
ion) has long since been ab'andoned and that the
emphasis now is and has for some time been on
fighting and winning a nuclear war - on, as
Nat :i.onal Seourity Counci1 Document 16 has it,
"prevailing with pride". Come to that, certain
US commanders are now denying that MAD ever was
part of their strategy - an extract from a 1919

Senate !med Services Committee hearing ('",hich
for some reason appears t-...i.ce in this boQk) has
a General Jones. then Chief of the Jo!ntStaff,
pointing out that US strategy has alwa,ys been to
target military and command facilities rather
than (as ~he MAD doctrine implies) cities and
indUstrial facilities. In this respect (al-

, though the book doesn't make this plain), Jimmy
'Carler'sPresldential Direetive 59, setting out

the orde~ of tugeting priorities, wae nothing
more than a codification and restatement of ex
isting practice••• although 1t had the useful
side-effect nf ma.ld.ng that practice public, thus
contributing to the heightening of public aware
ness of tQariuc~ear~s isSue•.

. The Death'Of Deterrence i.s intlfiided. to do the
same, taking all the complex arguments about
counterforce; strikes and warfighting doctrines
and boiiing them down into an easily digestible
fom unchlr such chapter headi~ as "Present
~senaJ.slt, IttlS '1'argeting", ItThfit New Weapons" ,
"Itr Reagen's ADI1S Budgi3ts" , "Britain's Part",
arid "Your Nut War". In this respect, the. book
perhaPs oversimplifies the ~g1;iIIIents ~ and in
addition SUffers from having biten wri1;ten before
the arri.vaJ. of cruise mssHes in theUK in
November 1983, which fset is cdVered qn1y il:l the
postscript -- but if taken as·an int~ductory
primer holds up very well indeed.. (111 fact,
anyone who doesn't know much about the SUbject
is str<mgly advised to read this book before at
tempting arq of the others.) It in an:r case
scores well in its statistical compilations 
tabulations of force distributions, numbers and
types of warheads, accuracy, counterforce poten
tia.ls, eto~ - drawing together a large amount
of information and v~u~~y justifying itself
through that alone. To study its tables is to
realise over and over again that the technolog
ical lead iI:t the nuclear a:t'me race has alw~s

been held by the USA; that the USA has always
indulged in selective misuse of the figures to
justify its desire to develop and daploy newer,
"improved" and more aCcurate weaPons; and that
unless the process is halted soon then by the
1990s the USA will have in place a first-strike
capability that, with both sides in a state of
"launch on wSJ."ning" readiness, wil<l so destabil
ise what's left of the "balance of terror" that
it will help to provoke r!"-ther than ll:t"event a
nuclear war. (As Theodore Draper put it in an
exchange of letters in the 31 May 1984 issue of
The New York Review Of Boolm, "The side that .
first succeeds in perfeoting such weapons -- as
suming they can be perfected - will race the
other side with the altemative of helplessly
watching its military targets blow up or retal
iating with less precise and less discriminate
weapons. Wlutt may be weapons of deterrence to
one side will ~pear to be a deadly threat and
intolerable disadvantage to the other side.
Such technological rivalry is exactly what the
nuclear ams race feeds on.") .

The USA's emerging first strike arsenal is
explored in greater depth in Robert Aldridge's
First Strike~ The Pentagon's Strate.gy For
Nuclea.r War. Aldridge is a former missile de
signer who resigned from his job with Lockheed

()
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(the manufacturers of the Trident mi$siles) when
the moral qualms about what he wsa doing began
to ovennelm the joy' of solving complex engin
eering problems - spurred on by the miUtal:Y' s
search for ways to cheat on the SALT I. accords
almost before they'd been aigned - and his ~ook

is freighted with an insider's knowiedge of not
only what the weapons are designed to do but al
so how they are designed to do it, with chapters
on anti-submarine warfare, C3! and ABM defences
as well as on Trident ("the ultimate first
strike weapon", as his ohapter-heading puts it),
MX, cruise, and what are now known as "star
Wars" systems. Despite the teohnicalitre8"with
WhiCh he has to deal Aldridge's exposition is
clear and straightforward, partioularly with re
hard to the comparisons between US and USSR
capabilities that the military are always mak
ing: .

"Most, if not all, intelligenoe eetimates
concerning the Soviet threat come from the
very source that wants to build the weapons
to counter i.t - the Pentagon. As a matter
of policy the Pentagon deals with worst case
scena.x:ios. That means they speoify what it
is possible for the Soviets to do rather than
what they are likely to do. Since the
Pentagon has been set up as the sole author
i ty, and since it hsa a monopolY' on most of
the relevant information, what data trickles
down to the publio is slanted, fragmented, or
buried so deep in an impenetrable mass of
superfluous information that the key fact s
are lost." (p 266) ,

And he then goes on to demonstrate, with the aid
of their published statements, just how military
and political leaders have acted to mislead or
deceive the American public, all claiming that
they are being forced to act in response to
Soviet moves but knowing damn well that it is
their own propaganda that's goading them along.
(A recent example of this sort of manipulation
was givan 10 a report of Caspar Weinberger' s
latest submissien to the US Congress that ap
peared in '!he Guardian for 19 June 1984, 10
which he claimed that the USSR now possesses
8000 more nuclear warheads than the USA. Two US
researchers, lot'illiam Arkin and Jeffrey Sands,
who had acoess to the information on which he'd
based his claims, pointed out that: "Part of the
warhead inflation Simply reflects the Defense
Department's use 'of strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty counting procedures without-·explicitly
admitting that this is done. These rules rep
resent an upper limit on the number of warheads
allowed cn each mi ssile, not a count of actual
warheads deployed. "Nor was this ·.i~inberger's
only deception; he firstly assumed that theUSSll
has reloads aVailable'fof their Whole-range'oi
nuolear systems, and secondly that all its dual
capable systelIis (Which can be fitted with either
conventional or nuctear warlleads) have been de
ployed as nuclear weapons. - The purpose of all
this is of course to provide an excuse for yet
another round of vastly expanded military prO
curement by the Pentagon, despite the fact that;
as A.:::'kin and SandS put it, "Virtually every .
analysis of the mlclear balance notes that,
while the Russians have more nuclear delivel:Y
systems, the United states has more warheads"
and it is of course the warheads that :natter,
since they are what do the damage.)

Aldridge's conclusion, drawn from a ~ercept

ion shared by Mary Kaldor, is that the ITS ams

build-up is to a large extent fuelled by the
prof'it motive: the desire of large (and increaa
ingly inefficient) "defence" contractors to con
tinue maldng money n(7\; just by satist'yi.ng exist
ing Pentagon demands but by creating new ones 
the classio "tail wags dog" syndrome in whioh
th~ scientists and technologists design new
'''espons to solve "problems" which the milita;ry
doesn't identify as such until it decides to is
sue contracts for them, leaving the politicians
to provide post hoc rationalisations for the
building of the weapons in the fi.rst place (and,
considering the extremely oosy relationship bet
ween the Pent agon and, the ams ma.:nU'a.cturers,
it' 8 10eVitable that sooner or later the weapons
do get built). In this respect, and bizarre
though this speculation may seem, it's an inter
esting question as to whether the current ideas
about limited nuclear war and fi.rst-strike opt
iOns stem from the military's ,own perceptions of
what it has or might have to face, or whether
they were sparked by the aDDS manufapturers' de
!lire to build new types of weapons tor whi.ch new
doctrines to just1.fy them had.. to be developed•••

But l!' American leadere have been guilty of
misleading the American pablic, their deception
and deviousness is as nothing compa:z:oed to our
very own Home Office, charged With the organis
ation of civil defence for the UX i.n the event
of a nuclear attack yet extremely reluctant to
teU anyclne what this actually entails. As
Dlmcan Campbell demonstrates in 'liar Plan UK 
first published in 1982 to expose the planning
behind. the subsequently cancelled "Hard Rock"
exercise - it entails calculated oynicism at
the highest levels, with downright lies often
being put about at the lower levels to keep the
public quiet. (A policy helped helped by our
outmoded Official Secrets Act - at least in the
TJSA, and elsewhere, they have Freedbm of Inform
ation legislation which pr9'tents persistent
overclassification of such matters of essential
public concern.) "Civil defence" is interpreted
by the Hnme Office as the protection not of the
population but of the government; you and me
will be left to die on the surface in our ridic
ulous Protect And SUrvive shelters while they
and the military cODDl1anders retreat into their
hardened underground bunkers to direct both the
course of the war and the subsequent recovery
and reoonstruction.

Exoept that there wouldn't be any recovery or
reconstruction, si.nce the UX is so crowded with
targets that no area '''ould escape attack; those
who weren't tilled iIrmediately would die later
of burns and radiationsiclmess (never mind
starvation and cold asa result of the recently
discovered "nuclear winter" phenomenon, not cov
ered 10 this book). This, Campbell explains,
the Home Office utterly fails to take into ac
count, firstly by ignoring half the probable
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targets (the original "Hard Rock" ta;rgeting
list after SC1"l1tiny by other government depart
ment~, was stripped of most of the important in
stallations on the spurious (because they're al
ready' known to the USSR) grounds that identify
ing them would prejlidice national security), and
secondly by deliberately downplaying the effects
of nuclear explosions. Burns and radiBtion
sickness are apparently left entirel:r out of ac
count, and blast effects reduced by so much that
they no longer make sense. (And- that's just in
respect of the human casualties - the damage to
induStry, ,;agriculture, health and transport fac
ilities, water and po....er supplies,and the en
vironment in general it doesn't consider for one
moment. What a nuclear attack on this country
....ould mean for all these, and indeed the likely
scale of su.ch an attack, is investigated in ex
haustive ~ and sometimes highly technical 
detail by StanOpenshaw. Philip Steadman and
Owen Greene in Doomsda¥: Britain After Nuclear
Attack (Blacltwell, 296pp, £4·95), which I recom
mend unreservedly to all except those seeking a
soothing bedtime read.) When invited to justii'y
the figures and methods it uses, which although
nominally derived from the same sources produce
p::ofoun~ny different conclusions from tho~e
reached by everyone else, the Home Office s only
l."esponse is an emba;rrass~ mumble. That its
scientific advisers allow themselves to be party
to this decePtion, and in so doing prostitute
not only themselves but the whole process of
scientific reasoning - which depends for its
validity on the work's availability for checking
by others - Is, quite simply. a disgrace. It
is the singlllar merit of liar Plan UX that, work
ing largely from official sources and pa.in8taJc
LTlgly collating the information ....ith the results
of his own researches, Campbell has exposed the
sorry history of "civil defence" and shown up
the Home Office's preparations as the self-serv
ing sham they are.

His conclusion is uncompromising:
"If Britain is to have real civil defence,
then it IDUl!It be part of the •total defence'
of the oountry, embracing alternative de
fence; ....e must give up a defence that is pre
dicated on the destruction of the territory
and cities of another, for in so doing ....e
only wreak' equal vengeance on our own heads.
If we do not do this, then civil defence be
comes merely a means of making rmclear weap
ons- more thinkable, threatening and usable.

"John Clayton. the fonner Home Office
Scientific Advisory Branch Director, suggests
that the purpose of the 'element of Hcme De
fence' is that 'a potential attacker must be
persuaded that the nation is ready to accept
and survive an attack'. That is an imposs
ible impression to give. It is untrue. To
accept a nuclear attack is an obscene, dis
gusting thing to ask of the population. What
matters 'freedom' of 'a ....e;y of life' in a
radioactive wasteland?

"It is easy to generate emotion, of course,
about nuclear ....ar. It is also easy to Wip
up hysteria with propaganda about vile and
dangerous enemies in easte:rn lands. That too
is an appeal to the viscera and not to the
cranium. SUch attitudes create and are em
bedded in political doctrines that currently
offer no escape from nuclear ....eapons and war,
by accident or design. - No one can sag for
certain to what level of population and 'sur
vival' (or not) the post-nuclear ....ar world

will coma. It does not matter. What will
matter is our failure to take evasive action
first, now." (pp 381-388)

The latter (as one might expeot) he interprets
as independent, unilateral British initiatives
towards nuclear disamament (with ....hich I'm
wholly in agreemeJ;lt), which at the very least
....ould help to break the eXisting superpOwer
stalemate. Exactly which initiatives, and in
which order. is a matter for debate (1 have my'
own prograDIDe, which involves a series of step
by-step moves that would take a minimum of ten
years to complete, but this ian't the place to
rehearse such ideas);. and although the whole
idea mq be dismissed as a gamble, it remains a
matter of historical fact that (a) all moves by
all nations to either azm or disam have only
ever been taken unilaterally, and (b) no m4s
race has' ever ended' 10 anything other than war.

The' questiOn, at present, is whether the nuc
lear ....ar ....e all fear ....ould start by accid-nt or
by design. The emerging consensus (if such)it
can be called) is that it will be by accident,
either by simple failure of the control aew./or
detection systems - Pringle's and Arldn's §!Q!
lists numerous occasions on ....hich the USA has
believed itself to be under attack b;y the USSR,
only to disoover that some 10 cent transistor or
sillli.lar has blown (or, on one occasion, that a
technician responsible for rumti.ng a training
t ape through a computer didnt t know how to turn
it off again) - or because. during an intemat
ional crisis, one side or the other feels
threatened enough to launch its missiles first,
in anticipation of their posSible elimination by
the other's - as The Death Of Deterrence point s
out, numerous psychological studies h&V'~ shown
that the stress to which milit8;'Y and political
leaders are subjected during such crises so im
pairs their decision-m~ abilities that they
cannot forsee the consequences of their actions,
or how those actions ....ill be interpreted by the
other side; thus the world m8jy lurch into rmc
lear ....ar throtigh nothing :Dore than blind patti.c.

Western strategists would h&V'e' us believe
otherwise, of course, and tell us that 1~ ....ar
does come it will be the fault of those "vile
and dangerOus enemies in eastern lands", poised
to roll across the world in an ortJ of conquest
at the' slightest sign of ....eakness on our part.
To debunk this paranoid mythology and, by ex
plaining the context in which the Iremlin for
mulates its foreign policy, to replace fear by

. understanding is the task Jim Garrlson and Pyaxe
Shi.vpuri. set themselves 10 The Russian Threat:
Its Myths And Realities, a thorough and sober
analysis of why the USSR acts the ....ay it does.
They address themselves specifically to the ob
jections and queries, raised by those who know
nothing of the Soviet Union beyond what they've
leamed from the media, breaking their subject
down into chapt ers ....i th such subheadings as "Why
is the USSR in Eastem Europe?", "\'hat about
Afghanistan?", "What about the cruise missiles
and the S5208?", "Do the Soviets have bigger and
better bombs?", "Do the Soviets outspend the
West1", Slnd so on, providing within these sect
ions a clear and comprehensive summary of the

()



"0~ld situation as both sides see it and of tpe
.factors that genera.teacd sustain their ri...-alr,y.
A gO<Dd deal of the book's statistic.a1 infomat
ion, and the infoma.tion it gives on the various
different classes and. types of vea:pons, ineVit
a.b~ repeats (and ofhn amplifies) that contain
ed. in some of the others, but the authors' main
purpose in discussing this data is to demon
strate hov each side manipulates the figll-..-es to
"prove" hov l!r.lCh weaker than the other it is.
'The West's standard approach to 88sessing the
European balance, they point out, is to under
state its force levele first by omitting all the
French farces, then the UK Polaris end US
Poseidon submarines assigned to Europe, folloved
b~r all the US troops that vould be flown to
ElL.-ope in ,an emergency; and to overstate the
Warsaw Pact forces by including absolutely
everything in the Soviet and Eastern bloc
armoury, right down to the divisions on the
Chinese border (which couldn't possibly. be with
d:::a1oIIl to fight in the West because such would
constitute an open invitation to the' Chinese to
i:lvade) and the obsolete and broken~ovn tanks
used by the reserve and training divisions. ' An
other di~tortion much beloved of 'fIestem strat
egists, especially those ..mo not' so long ago .
....ere tr,ying to justify President Reagan's "win
d9.... of vulnerability", is to count up only the
,1'30d-based. missiles on each side, ignoring the
fact that (as stated earlier)' it's t the vameads
they carry that really matter (as a general
rule, Soviet technology is 80 far behiod the
US's that it can mount only 3-5 warlleads on each
:nissile compared to the US's 10-14), and also
the fact that Whereas the USSR has some three
quarters ot its' warheads mounted on land-based
missiles the USA has two-thirds of its warheads
o~·bombers and submarines; in other words, the
"vindov of vulnerability· strategists' comparis
ons are qUite meaningless. And so on and so on
- Soviet figures are much harder to come by,
but the Kremlin no doubt engages in much the
same manipulation of whatever data it feeds its
public. And, as the authors point out, all such
comparisons are meaningless anyvay, since when
both sides have enough nuclear veapons in their
arsenals t,o destroy the world ten times over it
doesn't really' matter that one side can do so
on~ fo:ur times to the other's six: strategic
imperi~rity has long since ceased to exist, no
matter what you choose to count.

But the authors' main focus, and the context
in which their disoussion of the misuse of stat
istiqs is placed, is on the political dimension
- on each side's viev of the other' 8 aims and
interests, on why the known-long-in-advance de
ployment of SS20s was il1,voked to "just if1'" the
deployment of cruise and Persbing 11 missiles,
on the so-called "vindov of vulnerabili1;y" and
how it had more to do ....ith the Pentagon's desire
'to buy a nev ICBM than wil;h the fo:rtI\ulation of a
nev military doctrine. Particularly valuable is

the authors' second chapter, which takes up
nearly a third ot the book and is devoted to'
comparing interventions in developin&and non
aligned nations by the USSR (Which 'the Vest' nat
u....-ally hasn't been slow to criticise) with sim
ilar interventions by the USA (about which the
West has been rather more. reticent), thereby
demonstrating that neither side is -any "whiter"
or !BOre morally respectable than the other. The
catalogue os US interventions in Central America.
and the Ca...-ibbean, for example, makes particul
arly depressir'.g readir1g (althoug.~, since the
book vas published shortly before the OCtober
1.983 invasion of Grenada, there's no mention of
that - which, however you look at it, was a
flagrant violazion of intemational law) - just
as the USSR has 'constructed a buffer zone bet
ween it and its perceived enemies, 80, it seems,
is the USA attemptiDg to do the same. j ,

The book concludes vith a chanter entitled
"Can. There Be Peace?", to which the authors l

rather dismal ai1sv,r is "no" - or at least not
vith the way the world is presently constituted.
The truth, as they it (and I'm inclined to agree
with them), is that the struggle betveen the two
superpovers - ODe . landlocked and the other sur
rounded by ocean - is really one for geopolit
i,cal influence: the desire to not only have a
voice in world events but also to mould and con
trol' them so that they produce a reSUlt which
strengthens one side at the expense of the oth
er. In this context, "the Russian threat" ie
verT o:(ten a device used by the USA to legitim
ise, its foreign policy 'a.i:ls, and vice 'versa,
with ideology- deployed as a distorting mask and

. the nuclear ifttBpOnS vith which each side suppos
edly holds at bq the threat <posed by the other
merely a means of ga.:!.n1ng IIdditional leverage in
i:lternational affairs. This latter, particula:t'
ly when (as it is in the west) allied to theor
ies and propaseus for the actu"l use ot sUch
....eapons, has multiplied our present dangers to
the. point ..mere the nuclear arms race is now al
most completely out of control•. The only ;,jay in
which it can be brought back under control, and
the f1::.al catastrophe averted, Garrison and
Shivouri state, is by consciously remaking oUr
view of the vorld; by ceasing to regaJ:d each
other as ogres to be feared and learning instead
to understand each other.

Such a chBllge requires a tremendolls concept
ual shift - but as George Kennan, the refomed
architect of the Cold 'fiar put it in a 1980 '
speech, an extr"ct from which appearS in this
book: ~

. "Por the love of God, of your children, and
of the civilisation to which you belong,
cease this madness. You have a duty not, just
to the ge~e~ation of the present ~you have
a duty to civiU,sat ion's past, WhiCh you
threaten to 'render meaningless, and to its
future, which 'you threaten to render non-ex
iatent ~ You are mortal men. ' 'You are capable
of error. You have no right to hold in your
hands - there, is no one wise enough and
strong enough to hold in his hands - des-'
truetive powers sufficient' to. put an end to
civilised life on a grea.t portion of our
planet. No one should ....ish to hold such pow
ers. Thrust them, from you. The risks you
might thereby assume ar" not greater - could
not be greater - than those which you are
nov incurring fo~ us all." (p 327)

And as the ,authors themselves say:
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"Ambassador Kennan took thirty-five years to
cbaoge his mind. Ve haven't got that sort of
time. Our time is now. 'lie 1?av~ only to
overeOJDe our i.gnorance and apathy to eXllress
our strength~" (p 327)

Abeclutely. If nothing else, the halting of the
nuclear a;rms race ~ll represent the long over
due triumph of wisdom C?ver ingenuity.

RobeI:1; Sheckley- THE ROBERI' SHECKLEY <JtmIBUS
, ' (Pen~rl:n, 392pp, £2 '50)

Reviewed by Jeremy Cramfton

This' collection of short stories and one novel
has been dug out of the 1950s with an archaeol
ogical respect for the young author9fthe'
period - then, Shackley was only in his late
twentie.S'. ,.Actual~, this edition is ~re-exhum

ation; the volume 'was first Published by
:;OUancz in 1973, reprinted by Periguin in 1975
-- ;;md then allowed to disappear.

Some of the stor~s do not really survive
their exhumation; they show unmistakeable .aigns
of age and tend to read like bad f~ fiction.
In one, a hunt is organised by aliens for three
'~irash" bulls, who t~ out to be (yes, you've
guessed it), human beings' (we 'IIin Through, how
'ever). 'Yet Sheeklay's humour does suffuse all
the storias here,. despite the Mark 2 blast~rs
and the'"AAA .Ace Planet Decontamination Service"
- ~ost of themwe~ pubiished in H.' L. Gold's
Galaxy, which favoured social satire, ironic·
humo-ur, and psychology: exactly the kind of
thing to be found in this yolume. (Shackley was
in .fact a frequent contributor to the magazine.)

The ilumour is generally light-hearted rather
than black, despite this edition's horror-like
cover. For example, in "Something For N,othing"
a r~ther hopeless drifter (a po~lar Sheckley
character) is 'suddenly bestowed with a Utilizer,
a device that grants one's merest wish provided
one has an "A" rating. Our hero is soon wishing
for S".lch various lUxuries as money, palaces,
dancing girls, and even immortality. The !'Ilb?
"A" ratings aren't concerned with social class
hut credit standing, and if you can't pay; then
it's off to the quarry with you to hew stone for
other people's palaces. In such circumstances,
the bosses are only too pleased to let you have
immortali ty for nothing.

But ...,hile thisl.s all very anusing, there is
little more, to some of the stories than the way
Sheckley tells 'them. Take this aJtlay, and they,.
begin to seem rather pointless -- an example is
"Ghost V", about a. "haunted" planet; the solut
ion ",'ill no doubt appeal to teenage readers (the
age at which I first encountered Sheckley), but
it's not exactly the stuff of today. They're a
bit like Asimov's robot stories, about various
violations of their robotic rules, although with
C'. more Sladekian touch -- amusing at the time,
;v9n slightly serious, but whether you I d read
\. say) a fanzine instead is debatable. .

I did mention that this collection contains a
noval. This is I!!IIIlortality, Inc., and it diff
ers from the short stories in quite ~ few res
pects. The humour is toned down and of a darker
hue, the social oomment sharper, the future
'-rorld in which Blaine, the protagonist, re-awak
es -- after being revived from a seemingly fatal
car. crasJ:1 - is acyn!cal USA, complete with the
subJugatJ.on of ordinary people to the demands of
big business. Blaine's 'revival" to us miracul-

ous, turns out to be for part of an advertising
campaign, although in the event he is never us
ed. As he tries to make his way through the of
ten fri'$htening future World that has' discarded
him, Shackley shows us "the scale of ita deteri
oration. It is a major piece of sustained imag
ination, despite its tacky and unwelcome nature;
although I do not believe in the notion of "SF
as prediction", the novel is nevertheless damn
ing in ,its implications.

So, despite the humour, this is the final im
pression imparted by this collection: Sheckley's
satirical nature, which is what informs his bet
ter stories,' rather than the flippant tone con
veyed by the earlier half of the collection.

William Rollo -- THE BIG \o/HEEL (New English
LibrarJ, 2e3pp, £2·25)

Reviewed by Martyn Taylor

If you look hard enoughir. the right phce, it's
possible to discern -- just - a nascent school
of younger British SF writers who, while they
have eschewed tile dewy-eyed "Gosh, wow, science
ushers in the millenium" unbridled enthusiasm of
many of the more "successfUl" SF w:;t'iters, stlll
retain an interest in the physicalities.of their
creations rather than the metaphysicalities of
their more immediate British predecessors. Of
course, John Brunner has been ploughing this
furrow for years, but there has always been a
trans-Atlantic sayour to his work ·..tlich is ab
sent in that of these newer writers. This is
neither vice nor virt"le, simply a. characteristic
by which they may be known. While I da.resay
there are others, the names of Langforll and
Scott Rohan spring reMily to mind, and if he
lacks Scott Rohan's integrity of plot and
Langford's humour William Rollo still has much
in common with them. These writers seem -- to
me, . at leNt - to be trying to amalgamate the
best ~pects of the American tradition with the
b~8t, of,the ~tisht and while they ~e not yet
vJ.ldly su~ceBsful they are worth reading.

The nea;r fu'ture that RoUo postulates has a
clima.1iic change for the wanner- on the -"ay,
brought about - at least in part --by our pre
sent day destruction of the forests anJ our per
verse, willful refusal to build, build, build
nuclear,power stations, and fast ,breeders for
preference. By the time tlle novel is half ove.r,
London is forgotten, neck deep in sand, and the
h~an species has been reduced to a deep shelter
in Colorad?, a bi~ cold st~re in Chelyahinsk,
outposts 011 the Moon, Mars and Callisto, and two
big space stations, one .4merican and one Russ
ian. In "liew of what has gone before, it comes
as no.surprise when the last 2000 humans busily
~et3.bout reducing tha.t number to 1060, and all
~deologically sound. The surprise lies in the
manner of reconoi~iation, at the hands of a
British double g,goot and a ham-acting supercom
put er.

In many ways, this_ is an ~ntert8.izp.ng !lovel
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-- prepost erous, perhaps, but entert aining.
\v'hen it comes to the nuts and belts of the ex
ploitation of space RoUo certainly ::tppears to
have done his homework. No nuclear-powered
rocket3 here, just hydrogen propellant, and the
wagon train is on its way from the ESA. base on
Callisto just as the final curt ain is coming
down on civilisation as we knew it. On Callisto
they are building an interstellar ship, a fact
mentioned in passing but not used in any w~ in
the story except to provide an explanation for
the aforemem; ioned load of hydrogen. The minor
characters convince within their context - they
aren't real people but ,as Tom Wolfe has shown
us, "real peopla" don't get sent into space.
'iI'hen it comes d.own to eyeball-to-eyeball time,
these characters trot out the superpower cliches
wi thout the ·...ords ever seeming false in their
IDC1.;.ths. Within the story as RoUo has structur
ed it the courses of action adopted are perfect
ly credibl;;" although the Americans have never
shcwn any real talent f'or the long-di.stance res
Guing of host ages.

But then they haY'e a British secret agent
with them this time, so all will be well.

At times, it is a little difficult to tell
whether Rollo is writing with his tongue in his
oheek or not, but two examples of his guying the
genre in a quietly outrageous w~ bring me down
on the side of humour. Our hero is recalled to
London from Dartmoor, a journey he makes in :3
hours by dint of two helicopter rides and a spin
in a Hawk trainer. Anyone wondering at this
rather bizarre behaviour might think that arty

helicopter could have picked him up on the moor
and deposited him the 200-odd miles '3JII~ on
Horseguards Parade in rather less than 3 hours;
and \;hey might be right. Similarly, Rollo has
cur hero's girlfriend die in his anns, the only
American casualty of the rescue, most likely
killed oy a bullet from his own gun. Oh, the
bravery, the atiff upper lips, the laughterl

\",hich brings us to the Qaws in this storJp
in the shape of our here Richard Morgan. Ka an
adventurebook hero he passes muster, being a
fairly close cou~in to !dam Hall's Q,uiller (Who
ma:(es a good model for the hero of such a thril
ler). Equally, there is nothi~~ amiss with
Rollo' 9 oharact~=isation of him - Morgan is a
littlesquea~7 clean and lacquer bright, but in
a genre which presupposes Douglas,Fairbanks
playing The Black Pirate rather than Peter
'J'Toole playing La1lllrence Of Arabia this is not
out of order. What is out of order is Morgan
within this context.

--,..--"
The ":Big Wheel" is the Pentagon in the sky, a

milita:::-y space station. Its cOlllI:la.'1der comments
that its occupants are "primarily in the busi
n9'''3 of killing Reds". The _l\mericans have fore
seen the ecological disaster, and the project to
build in absolute secrecy a deep shelter in
which the American establishment may live out
the next several aeons in recycled lUXUry is co-

ordinated from the Wheel. Just aa th1ngs are
beginning to get a little hot down below, the
_"mericans allow onto the Wheel a man they know
to be a sPY, .maaquerading as a meteorologist.
It's difficult to read these sections of the
book without being dea.fened by the sound of
pigs' wings. There is just no way the American
military - paranoid and a little less than om
nipotent aa they and all military machines m~
be - would allow Morgan onto the \oJheel, not
even with the man from Langley saying it's all
part of some long-nurt1ll'eO. plan. (Especially
with the man fran Langley sayil'..g••• ) In view of
the fact that Morgan turns out to have been an
American sleeper all along this is an infelicit
QUs and unnecessary plot device.

Once the action gets going, our polymath hero
just happens to be on hand when an.y speci~l feat
of derring-do is required. He lends a hand when
the Wheel begins to spin rather faster than it
Jught. It is into his cabin that the mutineers
push the capt ain before they leave the out side
ioors open, giving Morgan ,a chance to set new
records for hardspa.ce survival sans suit, aDor.g
other heroics. It is he who devi-seB and leads
the aas8Ult on the Tycho base despite the pres
ence ;)f "real" soldiers. And. so on. I know it
is useful to have a auperhero on hand. "'hen the
end. of life on Earth 13 nigh, but I do wish that
RoUe had organised his plot to give Morgan a
more credible rationale for his feats of SUl>er
heroism. As it is, the story smacks of having
had the set-pieces decided upon firat and then
the rest of the plot sketohed in around them.
To almost quote the biggest wheel in spy thrill
ers: "Once is happenstance. Twice is coinci
dence. 'i:hree i;i:::les is' author' s despe~ation".

This springs, I feel, from the basio mistake of
ma.king I-torgan an ostensible Englishman, with the
ramifications echoing through the entire novel.

What Rello has gi'len us is pretty much a
state-of'-the-arl near-space cataclysm thriller.
None of the hardware couldn't be picked up tuday
if you had a sufficiently high seourity clear
ance. None of the imaginative works are out
$tandingly original. Which doesn't matter so
verJ much, in that RoUo has assembled the' fair
ly standard components of a spy thriller, shuf'f
led them around a little, and then presented
them in a nea.t, workmanlike package. This may
not be my favourite book ef all. time, "out it is
a good example of its type, and if that's the
sort of book you're looking for then you oan do
much, much worse than W'illiam Rollo' 5 The Bi~

~.

C. J. Cherryh - THE PRIDE 01i' CHANUR (Methuen,
224pp, £1·95)

Reviewed by Relen McNabb

The Pride Of Chanur is a typical Cherryh story.
Cherryh's space is large, and occupied by many
different races who manage to coexist because
merchanting is a universal constant. People,
irrespective of their number of limbs or what
they breathe, are liable to want things which
others haY'e to sell. Across a variety of novels
which use this background, she haa explored dif
ferent types of aliens; sometimes humans briefly
enter the story, sometimes they are central, but
it is the aliens which make her stories differ
ent. If The Pride Of Chanur had been written
with humans' instea.cl. of hani as the central



characters the novel would have lost much of its
illlpact. The hani are feline humanoids and seem
not too alien on first acquaintance, but as they
are developed one learns,for example, that the
spaceship crews are all female because the males
are so temperamenta.lly unstable that they have
to stay athome~ It is this sort of detail that
makes -an adventure story into something more in
teresting.

The- plot concerns Pyanfar Chanur, a hanicap-
t ain, who takes on bo ard_ her ship an unkriown -
alien fugitive feeling from the kif, another
aHen race, thus precipitating an all-out attack
by them on her and anyone who helps her. Reiat
io."1S between the ham and the kif have apparent
ly always been uneasy, but the trouble which
flares because of this new alien is tmexplai.ned
even while they are dealing with the consequen
ces. The fugitive is human, a race unknown to
the hani and the other races in that area of
space, but why he is so important to the kif re
mains undiscovered until the end, when -all the
various races - hani, kif, mahendo'sat, stsho,
and others - have aligned themselves on one
side or the other for the final confrontation.
'rhis last is further_ complicated for Pyanfar by
a dynastic challenge necessitating her urgent
return home. -

'rhe plotting is more than adequate, and the
pace carries one along. The char3Cterisation is
good and the style eminently -readable. It may
be a. spaceship story, which many people dislike,
but Cherry-b's have more depth an1.. imagination
than most of their kind. The Pride Of Chanur is
not one of her best novels, but it-is far from
being her worst. If you don't dislike spaceship
stories and space battles, and do like a well
written story that requires some thought to un
d~rstand the motivations of the characters in-·
volved then I recommend it you; it certainly
short ened a very long train journey fer -me.

Sydriey J. -ran. Scyoc - D.!R.KCHILD (Pengu:1.n,
250pp, £1'95)

Reviewed by AIm Fraser

Sydney J. Van Scyoc _... according to the bio
graphical notes at the front of this novel - is
a. lady who lives in the San Francisco Ba;y area.
with her husband, two children and a home full
of dogs, cats, birds, reptiles and horses, and
who writes SF as '\iell~ as looking after tha.t lot,
growing roses and citrus frui.t, and reading in
aer spare time(~).

Darkohild is the first volUI!le in her
"Sunstone" trilogy and is set on the planet
Brakrath, settled ten thousand years before by
the occupants of a colonising starship which
erashed there on its way to another, more hos
pitable planet. Because they were thought lost,
the occupants were never rescued, a.-ld remained
cut off from the rest of the developing galarJ
for nearly all that time. Needless to say, they
lost their technological skills early on, and
now. have a feudal society rolled by the baxohnas,
a matriarchal elite with very special powers
that are tmique in the galaxy. The ordin~

people have also developed a unique trait f that
0f hibernating through the long, bitter
3rakrathi winters.

Kh.ira, the protagonist, is- a barohna' s
d.aughter ;.rhose destiny is one day to undergo an
a..-duous and oore than likely fatal trial to det-

exmine her ability to become a barohna herself.
All of her elder sisters have tried and failed,
and this winter she is alone in the barohna,' s
palace whiler her mother is at her winter throne
in the -peaks. Khira's only company would be the
L-rnimi, a scientific team from a IllOre advanced
planet who are stud:riJig the life styles and hu
man variations of Brakrath, but they have gone
in their ship to explore the so"thern :nountains
and will not return.until the winter is nearly
over. In the dead of rinter, Khira's solitude
is disturbed by the BOund. of a ship which a:rr1 '1

es and departs in the night. Someone tries to
gain admittance to the palace to obtain shelter
from the cold, and to Khira's surprise it is a
young, thin, dark-haired, bronze-skinned b0Y,
tota.lly unlike anyone of her own race. He has
been left by the ship, and cannot speak either
her own langu~e or any other. In the first
chapter of the :lovel, the boy had been abducted
from a primitive Village, takenaboaXd the ship,
and had a metal helmet lowerd over his head
which robbed him of his entire memory; but we
learned that this vas not the first time that
this had ha'ppe~d to him and that the tribe from
whichhe-'-~as stolen were not his own people.
Almost immediately, for the fingernail that was
torn off in hiB struggle to evade capture is
still' missi.,Dg, he was discovered by· Xhira as a
refuge~_ from the snow.

:For the rest of the winter, Khira enjoys the
oompanionship of the boy, and christens him
"Darkchild". She teaches him to speak, and the
hist'ory of her world and her people. She becom
es deeply cd;taChed to and protective of him.
However, when the Arnimi :return they instantly
reco~se him, and tell her he represents a.
terri%le threat to her and her people. '!!ley ad
vise her to put him out into -the snow to die im
mediately befere disaster befalls Brak:ra.th.

The subsequent narrative· tells who Darkohild
really is and why ho is so dangerous to the
people of Bratrath. We are also shown the power
of a barohna to use her body as a. channel to
capture the sun's rays in the native :3rakrathi
rock known <la "sunstone" and thus bri~ spring
prematurely to the mountain ....alleys. Scyoc also
describes how a baxohna's daughter must change
in ord~r to acquire her mother's powers, and !lOW

Khira -must go through her- ordeal and gain her
own powers in order to save both Da:rkchild from
his fate and the people of her planet from des
truction.

Scyoc has written an entertaimng book which
succeeds despite its starting disadvantage of
going where _so many others have gone before. I
know that some of my fellow reviewers hate wrlt
ers who- inflict trilogies upon us, are oonstant
ly irr.itated by planets peopled with stazo trav
ellers ,..mo have lost all their technology and
retu...""1led to feudalism, and who also think that
Penguin's list is now not 'mat it should be. In
truth, 50yoo l s revelation of Darkchild' s true
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nature 1s_ not :r:eally a suprise, but her best
creation is the power of the barohnas over sun
and stone, which may not be entirelY' beliavable
but 1s in my experience an original iIl"{ention
which gives the story an air'Cf£ freshriess that
you might not expect to find in it. The noval
reaches a satisf'ying conclusion, but enough of
the questions· raised fran the first chapter on
wards 3;r8 left unanSwered for one to want to at
least try the next volume in the sep.es.

I hadn't hear:d of Sydney J. Van Scyoe before
now, aJ.though she has apparently been writirig SF
since 1960. I hope that the subsequent volumes
fulfill the promise of this one, and that she
doesn't fall into the trap of writing an endless
stream of boring sequels.

3tuart Gordon - FIRE IN THE ABYSS (Arrow,
. 322pp, £1·95)

Reviewed by Graham Andrews

stuart Uordon's P'ire In The A.byss was first pub
lished in the USA, by Berkley, in August 1983.
Now Arrow have seen fit to bring out a British
edition, no doubt to capitalise on the wild suc
cess of the same author's Smile On The Void.
Indeed, the two novels share a common approach;
they are written in a. style which can best be
described as sub-Vonnegut, or even sUb-Trout,
with its laboured "irony" ana sledgehammer
"wit".
_ The story-line of Fire In The Abzss is more
Lnteresting in synopsis than in the telling.
Briefly: as part of a US Navy experiment, some
hundred-odd people are abducted from their nat
ive time-zones and brought forward into the
twentieth century. These so-called "Distressed
Temporal Immigrants" (n, or ms for short, in
clude an Egyptian princess, Nefertari Mery-Isis,
and a Spanish conquistador who rejoices in the
name of Bernardino de Oveido de Azurara. But
the :nain character is one Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
a real-life step-brother of Sir Walter Raleigh,
who'd been "lost at sea" in 1583. Their mission.
impossible is to (a) overcome the insvitable
culture shock, and (b) surlive against all the
odds. .

Time-travellers from the past who become
stranded in th~. twentieth cent:ury represent a
·....ell-worn SI' theme,but :lot yet a defunct one 
for example, David!. Masson's "A Two-Timer" and
Kart Alexander's Time After Time. But Fire In
The Abyss does not bel;;;ng in such good company.
Sir Humphrey Gilbert is quite a fascinating, no
nonsense character, but the author can't resist
pushing him w8lJ over the top - as in this scene
from Chapter 13 (entitled "In 'Nhich Sir HUIllphrey
Meets Psychohistory"):

"'But ••• there is still a••• k!ng•••or "
queen••• '

"'Yes. q,ueen Elizabeth the Second.'
"'Queen Elizabeth the Second??? Does she •••

does she•••is she in good health? Is she a
t,"rsat mcnarch? I s England happy under her?'"

" 'Engl and is not exact ly under her, and not
exact ly happy.'

''I felt I wasd.rowning again. 'Tell me the
truth, man~'" (p 121)

So it goes•••
Te sum up, then, Fire In The Abyss displ~s

all the satirical subtlety of a sawn-off shot
gun. It reads like. a- cross between A. E. Van

Vogt's (dire) Cosmic Encounter and almost any
one of the "bodice-ripper" historioal novels
that Gardner F. Fox churned out during the fif
ties•. But perilaps I':n being unfair - to
Ga:t-dner F. J'ox~

Robert H. Boyer & Kenneth J. Zahorski (ads.)
FAm'ASIm'S ON FAm'ASY' (Avon, 287pp, ~3·95)

Reviewed by SUe Thomason

This is one of those books that demonstrates
very nicely the difference between my fun and
other people's work. It's a collection of twen
ty-one pieces of writing-about-fantasy by eight
een fantasy authors. (James Thurber, Ursula L Le
Guin and J. R. R. Tollden are each represelIted
tWice) • I thoroughly enjoyed reading it, but
I'll bet that the innocent and eager (American)
students who took the Fantasy 101 course this
book is obviously designed to teach were soon
bored out of their minds.

The main interest of the anthology, for me,
lay in reading what authors whose work I already

. know ~ enjoy have to s~ about fant asy; how
they work, what ther look for in other people's
work, what things are import ant in the at tempt
to record a fantasy world, the place of moral
and ethioal values in fant asy, the necessity of
balance between the forces of entertai..tmlent and
enlightement. It's fascinating to see who dis
agreee with whea. and about what, who loves what
and who hates what. There' 9 a cracking good ar
gument, for instance, between Ursula Le Guin and
Katherine Kurtz about how heroes ought to talk.
It's intriguing to hear Tollden 'talk about the
sub-creation of a self-eonsistent fantasy world
in terms of splitting pre-existent white light
into pretty colours and patterns which displcV
part of the~ pattern (Saruman, thou
shouldst be living at this hour~). And although
only eighteen writers a;ce allowed to speak for
themselves , it's surprising how many friends and
relations in the world of fantasy-maldng they
consider. Thurber discusses the Oz books and
Alice, Andre liorton's list of where good ideas
come from begins to sound like Who's Who in Fan
tasy, and the Grand Old Men (mostlY Chesterton
and MacDonald) do their inimitable stuff.

Where the book becomes less enjoyable is all
too obvious. The editors have supplied each
author with a hite potted biography and patron
ising critical introduction, and their essay
prefacing the volume as a wole is twice as bad.
There are a number of careless and very mislead
ing errors; for example, I'm sure that
Foundation, Britain's premier academic journal
of s:r criticism, will rejoice to find itself
described as "a low"';circulation British fan
magazine", and I can well iDiagine C. S. Lewis' s
expression on finding himself introduced as "an
Anglo-Catholic" (~). Teachers and students
alike will enjoy having their heads patted while
being told how they can teach and study this
book most effectively, and as a librarian I
can't say how grateful I am to be -told where to
shelve it - the editors obviously consider all
.of us too stupid to work out whtit the book: is
about for ourselves. .

I'm also alarmed by some of the sweeping (and
wrong) ~eneralisationsthat the editors serve up
as Rece~ved Truth. Consider this, for example:

"'iriters from both sides. of the Atlantic are
represented here, but it is interesting to .
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note that while the authors rppresenting the
lirst half of the century are primarily Brit
ish, the representation from about 1965 on.i3
credominantly American. There is also a sh:Lft
in terms of gender: before 1965, primarily
male representation; af'l;er 1965, primarily
female. Thus our table drcont:ents - partly
by design, partly by hap coincidence - ac
curately reflects curren trends in the fan
tasy field.. "

ftJbbiuh. If you believe fantasy sta....-ts at
Gecrge Mac~n",ld and ends at Le C~uin and K.~...-tz,

you'll beL.eYe anythiI".g. The editors aren't
even consist ent in tracing influences 
?la.c]onald and Lewis and Tolkien are in, but
Charles Williams isn't. The collection is bias
ed. towards writers who are "juvenile", or at
least acceptable to children and young adults 
no Gabell, no Delany, no mention of Elizabeth
LJ'T'_'l or Patricia McKillip, but Susan Cooper is
in, and SO is Mollie Hunter.

Finally, mOst of the more substantial con-
. tributions, and those from the better-mown

authors, are reprinted from works easily avail
able elsewhere - from the library, if not the
bookshop. Tolki.en gets a letter to Auden (pub
lished in The Letters Of J. R. R. Tolkien and
(of course an excerpt from "On Fairy stories" •
Both of Le Guin I s essays are taken from~
Lane:uage Of: '!'he Night. Sir Herbert Read' sin
teresting contribution, n:E"antasy (Fancy)" turns
Qut to be Chapter XI of his ~iterary critical
work; English Prose Style. Although 1 did enjoy
meeting many old favourites and seeing what they
looked like in each other's company, there would
not have been enough ~ material in the book to
persuade TIle to buy it. Shane, really.

Harry Harrisori - P.EEEL IN TIME (Granada, 271pp,
£1'95)

Reviewed by Mart;yn Tallor

"Professionalism" is a curious concept, embrac
ing as it does the surgeon who is expected to be
never less· than perfect, a supeman, and the
professional footballer who is paid for playing
wi th less skill and panache than the lesB fav
oured "amat eur" • There are writ era at both
ends of the spectrtml, and at all stages in bet
ween, as often as not moving up and down a scale
~ithout firm demarcations, inspired one d~,
hacking out a contractual obligation the next.

'aarry Hanison is a reliabl~ pro.fessional ·...rH"
er. He knows the tricks of his trade and how to
use them, unlikely to produce a badly structured
book. He can play the game in his sleep and,
like many tired old soccer pros, knows how to
>sive the impression that he is putting in a
30ll.'ld performance when he is, in fact, leaning
on the advertising hoardings, getting his breath
back and having a sly cough and a drag. ~
In Time looks good, but in reality Harrison is
only going through the motions.' All the. ingred
ierrCs seem to be present -- a co-e of novelty,
little snippets of erudition, chapters with hook
?n,jiJlgs to hurry the turning of the page, recog
nisa.ble characters. Something, though, is miss
in~.

-·The story is fairly simple. Loony racist
Colonel NcCulloch uses a "time machine" at his
secre~ place of work to leg it back ~o the days
imme<iiat ely preqeding the American Civil War.
In his hand luggage he takes plans for the Mark

11 sten gun the automatic ·...eapon a chil,d
could build with a Meccano set -- and enough
gold to establish a factory to tUrn out enough
Sten~ guns to ensure the victory of the Confeder
acy. In pursuit of said loony goes our noble
hero, Sergeant Troy Harmon. After a short
chase, there is a battle at Harper's Ferry,
McCulloch is killed, and the good guys get to.
still win the Civil War. It may not be the
3tuff of classics, but a craftsman like Harrison
01)6ht to be able to forge it into something ex
citing with a modicum of effort. For the first,
contemporary, half of the book the mechanics of
the telling do just that. The action bowls
along with Ha.r=ison doing all the right things
very precisely and competently. Up t.e then, it
is a highly polished perfoma."lce. Then Harmon
heads back in time and the lii'e goes· out of the
story. I can I t say· whether er nct Harrison lest
interest, but I know I did. When professional
ism is thorough it can be interesting, bllt when
it becomes perfunc~ory it is just irritating.

While there is never ar.y doubt that Harmen
will get his man, the prospect of seeing just
how a clack detective succeeds in ante helIum
old Virginie has its intriguing aspects, wrLi.ch
Harrison ignores. . He presents Harmon as an
educa.ted man -- he even mows Latin~ -yet has
him woefully ignorant of hi s country I e history.
Can there be arrr educated, intelligent black
American who doesn't know precisely what happen
ed when John Brown took his boys to Harper's
Ferry1 I doubt it, and I do not buy Haxrr:on 's
ignorance for anything but a thin plot device.
Harrison transforms him from credible human be
ing to cypher in the time it takes to turn a
page.

The cover blurb proclaims the novel conceJ.ns
"ultimate paradox", and time paradoxes are
stalJles of 51', notions you might think an old
pro-like Ra.rrison would know backwards. You
might think that, but you might be mistaken.
120 years after the Civil War there ought to be
some hint cf whether McCulloch has been suocess
ful if, as Harrison suggests, the past is fixed.
But that would stop the plot, so Ha.."'!lIon has to
go back. arriving neatly in the parallel branch
of time that H~-rison postulates. (Now isn't
that lucky? Isn't it just.) . But this doesn't
explaiI;l how Harmon manages to get his message in .
a bottle to his friends back in the modem day,
or how one of those friends manages to jump back
into the exact same parallel branch•••which may
not have been a parallel branch of time at all.
Harrison isn't exactly at his olearest in this
area, and after an unwonted degree of consider-
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ation I am still \Ulcertain about his notion of
time paradox_

Rebel In Time is a very disappointing novel_
Harrison addresses himself to a specific audi
ence which might be characterised as "the rail
way traveller". Certainly, were I at Euston
with nothing betwe~ and two-and-a.-half
dre8.17 hours to Liverpo01' but the contents of
the station bookstall the~ mindful of Harry
narrison' s reputation, I Ilti.ght well choose this
. '

ALSO RECEIVED
Piers Anthony - BIO OF A SPACE TYRANT, VOLUME

2: MERCENARY (Avon, 313,
~2 '95): the title Sl'l\YS it -all.

Michael Moorcock - THE WEIRD OF THE WHITE WOLF
(Granada., 155PP, £1-95); THE

BANE OF THE BLACK SWORD (Granada., 111pp, £1-95):
because .Arrow still hold the rights to Elric Of
Melnibone, Granada can only publish volumes two
to six in the revised "Elric"series; it's all
the more strange, therefore" that they should

LETTERS
A nice, meaty set of letters - straight on in,
then, with CHRIS BAILEY:

"Guidance, please, on the BSFA's current policy
towards the reviewing of magazines. Should we
be tackling them or not?

"Nobody, I think, denies the imporlance of
the periodical in the past history of SF. The
received wisdom seems to be that the directions
the genre has taken were signalled in the fol
lowing publioations: Amazing and Astounding in
the 1930s and 1940s, F & SF in the 1950s,
Galaxy, II and New Worlds in the 1960s. (Very
approximate, I know, but I hope that 's close en
ough.) The tradition is that the trends of SF
were set in the magazines. But then the 1910s
(gross generalisations again) showed little
magazine actiVity of note -- 'though it's just
conceivable that we're not standing far enough
back from the period - and showed a strong
movement towards the crafted, literary novel.

"You, I know, are an advocate ot the latter
trend. Are we now going to sa;:; that the maga.
zines are not worth the time and effort? Put
tingit bluntly, and keeping my own opinions out
of it, I'd like to know if I'm wasting my time
.0-:: not. And· if we are going to review the maga.
zines, shouldn't there be some coherence to the
party line? The present arrangement is rather 
haphazard, with me tackling F &: SF or Iotenone
when I have the energy and inclination and you
printing what I write when I have the apace and
inc lination. I don't review all issues of those
magazines arid I don't 'consider other 'publicat
ions at all -- nor, I admit, before ;>'ou cry 'go
ahead, then', do 1 have the capacity to do so. ,
But all or nothing? After all, a new quarterly
was launched in this country a couple of years
ago, so somebody somewhere still thinks that th~

magazine has a part to play."

I make no comment -- not because I can I t think
of anything to say but because I'd simply be re
peating Chris' 5 comments. I've been aware of
the inadequacy of Inferno's coverage of the
magazines for quite some time, but have little
idea of what to do about it, both because of the
~he extreme difficulty of acquiring Teviewers
·....ho regularly read all the magazines and because

novel. Bu~ I might not choose a Harrison novel
the next time _ ne can do much bet ter than this,
and really ought to have done much better than
this.

'1'0 return to the original analogy, were Harry
Harrison a footballer and I his manager he would
be in for a~ session in my office on Monday
morning after a performance like this. Defin
itely not up to scratch_

choose to start with volumes three and five.
Still, the "Elric" stories remain by far the
best of Moorcock' s sword-and-sorcery output :
vigorous, colourful, and with a sense that he
was actually trying to do something new and dif
ferent with the genre's basic archetypes rather
than simply retail a set of sub-Conan thud-and
blunder tales.
E. E. "Doe" Smith - SUBSPACE ENCOUNTER

(Granada, 239pp, £ 1·50):
the famous lost sequel to Subspace ExplorerS:
Edited and with an introduction by Lloyd Arthur
Esbach~: Gosh~ll Wow~ll! Bleuchl~lll

of the near-impossibility of providing compre
hensive coverage in any cNe. But I would wel
come any and all responses to the above - per
haps those who subscribe to the BSFA's Magazine
Chain service would care to cOlllDent?

Chris continues:

"Blue guitars, for Mary Gentle. There I s a
painting from Picasso's 'blue' period whioh lat
er inspired a poem, 'The Man With The Blue Guit
ar', by W,allace stevens. The poem is very long
and knotty, even by st evens , s etandards, but so
far QS I can tell it' s about the artists's 
any artists's -- struggle to' capture the nature
of reality. The section I quoted from concerns
the apprehension of the 'monster' of creation,
and as such it makes a nice gloss on the eventa
at the end of The Book Of The River. But be
cause I like the poem and the painting doesn't
do a thing for me, I assumed in my conceit that
it had to be the poem that 1an Watson was refer
ring to, wen quite possibly he was just pa;ying
a passing homage to Pablo or, even simpler, 80

joyi."lg the euphony of the words. Perhaps he'll
let us know?"

And from MARY GENTLE herself:

"1 don't Imow which of us is right (and ultim
ately it won't matter for the reader coming to
the books cold..) but I took Peter Beere 1 s Urban
Prey and The Crucifixion Squad as comedy =-
looking back on them, I can l t quite pinpoint
why,. but. the. vi.olence, etc_ seemed very similar
to Tom And Jem, or perhaps Eccles and
Bluebottle getting blown up for the umpteenth
time. I think' it's the vocabulary, too; the
first page refers to the night as 'a gelid sop
ping thing, as raw and ragged as a half-healed
knuckle'; and then there's. '.decl'l\Y ran wild like
the rabid pox of the gods, and milky steam gob
bed out like the clammy fetid breath of tmheal
thy demons I _ :r s that straight? It 1 s way over
the top:"

Yes and no. Yes, because the violence, etc. was
clearly overdone (if :Beere was straining for ef
fect, he was straining too hard - the surest
sign of a hack); and no, because he was clearly
relishing the violence in question. His blood
and guts, fa:r from being merely comedic, struck
me as wholly pomogra;phic.

But let's move on to more serious books -
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John Crowley's Little, Big, reviewed by Sue
Thomason in issue 41. GENE WOLFE has this to
say:

"In her review, . Sue Thomason says, 'But too much
obscure literary referencing .leads to (justifi
able) charges of academic elitism,plagiarism
and clique-incest'. I don't know what the Brit
ish situation with regard to plagiarism is, but
here in the US plagiarism is an accusation that
can easily become the basis for a lawsuit.
Quite frankly, to call charges of plagiarism
justified because John Crowley took Sylvie and
Bruno from Lewis CarrOll's book is absurd. But
not trivial. It seems to me that it's foolish
of reviewers to make such statements and of
magazines to publish them. ~ Even if no one ob
jects, they are untrue; and sooner or later
someone is bound to object."
SUE THOMASON replies:

"1 I m rather horrifi ed that I I ve so annoyed Gene
Wolfe. I went back and r~read my review of
Little, Big, and I also checked 'plagiarism' in
the OED (my usual workingdictiona:ry). This
gives ''the wrongfUl appropriation or purloining,
and publication as one's own, of the ideas, or
the expression of the ideas (literary, artistic,
musical, mechanical, etc.) of another'. The us
age examples given show the term as one of lit
erary discourse~ not 4efining the precise legal
meaning of 'plagiar1sm', and I was so using it.
Not only do I not know the American legal defin
i Hon of 'plagiar1smI, I don't know the .F)lglish
one. I think he and I have managed to get our
intentions crossed, and this is partyl due to my
inadequate expression (I didn't think that the
review was the right place to go into the prob
lem discussed below) and 'Oartly to our very dif
ferent world-views: he as 'American' and 'pro
fessional 'writer', and me as fEnglish' and
'.vorried reader' •

"First l;l, I must say that I did not int end to
accuse Crowley as an author, Little, Big as a
work, or anyone in partic-\llar of plagiar1sm. I
thought I'd made it clear in the reviaw that I'd
moved from discussing the novel as a unique
artefact to discussing a gene~a1 condition of
modern literary fantasy.

"The second poim to clarif'y is tha.t I was
(and am) trying to discover the ethical boundar
ies of plagiarism, not its legal ones. To tum
the pre,blem on its head: what is originality?
I'here is a great demand that SF and fantasy
writers be original; like the Cretans inMa:ry
Renault 's '!'he King Must Die, we do not demand
that our art be ~' mere' y that it be Inew' ,
, i'resh'. 'original'. Renault saw this as the
mark vf a decCl¥W culture. Perhaps she's right
-- what has 'originality' got to do wi~h the
archetypal situations on which most fantasies
are based?

"13 there a difference between taking one's
in~piration direct from life (either the 'real
life' of the world or the 'inner life' of the
imagination) and taking it from other people's
perceptions? Are 5reat wor~s of art based on
other works of art as original as great \oforks of
art based '~ direct perception of Ilife'? When
Auden writes a. poem 'about' a painting , when
'I'chaikovsky writes music 'about' a pl3:y, are
they piggybackir>.g on other people's creativity?
Shakespeare nicked his plots from Holinshead,
Chaucer criboed Filos.trato for Troilus And
Criseyde and practically the whole extant canon
of :.c.ediaeval literature for The Canterbury

Tales - I guess becdUse 'retelling' was the in
t1iIiig to do for writers in his day. If it was
good then, why is it not good no-...r? How far is
(say) an author artistically justified in bor
rowing tropes, insigllts, images, strings of
-"fords from another author? At one end of the
'borrowing' continuum, there is an enriched lit
erary work, in an enlarged, deepened, intricate
ly networked universe of discourse, that throws
new light on both itself and its source-mater
ial. At the other end, there is the work that
is boring because it's full of deliberately ob
scure references, put there to show how clever
and Widely-read the author is, and full of
derivative ideas because the author doesn't have
any of her OWD. The work that is intimidatingly
and inaccessibly 'literary', perhaps in reaction
to ~he endless, mindless stream of Conan rip
offs•••

''My own feeling is that artistic merit, and
hence ethical if not legal just ification for
~rrowing, is bound up with the author's con
scious intent to remind the reader of another
book for some particula.r purpose. I'm sure
Crowley means the reader to be reminded of Lens
Carroll ==bUt what if we've never read. or
heard of Lewis Carroll? Does the boo k fail if
its underpinnings are thus kicked aw<I:f? An in
t~xestiQg'comparisonis Heinlein's The Number Of
The Beast, which is stuffed full of literary
titbits that Heinlein enjoys, so that his. read
ers can enjoy' remembering reading the OZ books'
or 'remembering reading about John carter' too.
But the more detailed such catalogues become the
more private the book gets, until at last it has
a sympathetic and informed readership of' one 
the writer. Or look at, say, Lanark, where
Alasdair G~tackles the problem of plagiarism
by listing and detailing his sources within the
framework of the book. One of the things Lanark
is 'about' is oreativity; and by God Gray is a.
stunniI1g1y original plagiarist.

"But then I'm doing it here. How many books
have I referred to already as shorthand for
ste'Os of the argument? How many people have I
lost in confusion alOI16 -the way beoause they
haven't read. the books I've read? Is all liter
ature, is all thought ultimately recursive?

"Finally, I do apologise for offending Gene
W01fe. But I stand. by what I meant to say, and
on third re-reading of myrevi;;-;rill think I
more or less did say it. 11

J'roiD which it should be clear that the initial
difference arose from different interpretations
of the word "plagiarism" - but the points SUe
raises are interesting and important ones, on
which I would welcome further thoughts from any
interested party. AsI would on the matters
raised by JACK STEPHEN:

IlThanks to Judith Hanna for her illuminating re
view of Delarryl s Tales' of Neverzon and
XeverYona.. On read:-ng it, several points struck
me about the 'modular calculus' and double re-

(,.



flections in the systems of writing and ex
change.

"The first is that Del~' s analogy for
double reflections producing a 'new content'
rather than restoring the original does not
hold. Using two mirrors, he produces a 'new
content' (the back of his T-shirt) in the second
mirror. This mirror trick may be simple enough
to perform, but its analysis is not~

"The onlywq to produce the 'new content' in
the second mirror is by turning yourself. It is
not the aot of reflection but the act or turning
·..hich, by changing the image in the first mir
ror,' causes the 'new content'. The ~con
tent' cannot be obRerved in the second mirror
without this turning. The second mirror does
not, then, reflect the original reflection (the
reversed T-shirt front) nor, therefore, doubly
reflect the original scene. By Delany , s an
alogy:, -chen, you have to change the original
scene (by tuming) to see the' new content',
which seems to invalidate the analogy.' It is,
of course, impossible to reflect the original
reflection a.nywa;y; introducing the second mirror.
automatically obanges it.

"This brings me to my seoond point. The' new
content' - can actually be seen' in the first -. mir
ror, without tu:rniDg yourself, by placing the
second mirror in an appropriate position (behind
you). I would argue, though, that this 'new'
cont ent is not really new at all, but latent in
the Urlginal refleotion (though unobservable),
similarly as the back of the T-shirt is inherent
in its front. The second reflection, in this
case, ohanges the 'value' of the first, though
itself representing only' a (re"T8rsed.) aspect-o£
the original scene. If we apply this reasoning
to Delany' s situations it leads to the oonclus
ion that any change of 'value' on a double re
flection in the writing and exchange system is
latent in the original system. This maur be what
he meant, after all, but isn't how he said it,
and it seems to me to represent a !IlUch more oom
plex relationship -- but one which can restore
cor.fidence in the mirror analogy.

tilt makes little difference to the four term
chains of reflections in the writir~ or exchange
systems anyw8l'. For writiilg we have real ob
ject : spoken word, ideograph: written -"ord,
-.mere to me the latent reflections are real ob
ject = ideograph and spoken word :iI written word.
In the exchange system (real object: exchange
'raIue : token: money) 1 can only real].y consider
dxchange value =mone;r as a later.+. reflection,
though i£the token is shaped lil:e the: real ob
ject there is latency in that case.

"However (~ third point), I have reservat
ions about whether the 'direct' reflections in
the writing system (real object/speken word;
spoken word/ideograph) bear any relation to each
other at all. Icnz:not see that the spoken word
I reflects' the real object in any way other than
to bring it to mind, whiCh requires a prior
identification of the two~~ Otherwise we should
be able to comprehend the words for real objects
in any language (at least in the language's in
fancy) since they would' reflect' the real ob
jects. Is this true for early languages? I
doubt it. It also fails to take into account
wores for 'objects' which are abstract or other
,..n.se 'unreal'. 3imilar objections apply to any
'identifications' between spoken words and ideo
graphs, though probably not between ideographs
and w:::-itten words (in writing's infancy).

"These quibbles apart, what I thought Delany

was writing about was the nature of reality and
how it can be ohanged in subtle wa;ys by various
ggents seemingly inoonsequential in themselves
but fa:t"-reaching in their effects - which is a
good enough definition of science fictione"

JuDITH HANNA responds:

"There' B cert ainly another level inherent 1n the
two books. As Jack says, the analysis of the
two mirror' double reflection' trick is by no
means simple, for the reasons he adduces and
others besides. Delany's introduction of the
mirror trick, in the t ale of Old Venn, plqs
upon the impossibility of reflecting the origin
al se ene by using a second mirror -- for that
shows a 'new content' (as Jack sa;ys, reflected
in the first mirror) -- and when that new con
tent is your own back it's something that can't
be seen by tuming yourself around. The fact
that this 'new content' is inherent or latent in
the original scene consider8bly enriohes the
visual met.aphor De1any is playing with.

"It's interesting that the 'latent' relation
ships (i.e., inherent in the nature of the re
lated tems) are those separated in the chain by
a mediating term which, as it were, stands as a
mirror and thus supports the t reflection' meta
phor.

"It is, of oourse, a f'.mdamental tenet of
linguistios that spoken language and written
woris bel:1.r :l0 necessary relationship to either
the real object (referent) tciwhich th~r refer',
or the mental concept of the objeot (signifier)
they denote; and that the basis by which any
l8l1g\18ge works 1s a prier identification between
whatever sign - spoken, ideographic, or written
- and. whatever (real object or abstract con
cept) it sigtiifies.

"Delaz:l1" s two mirror double reflection system
opens up fascinating problems of tryi::lg to des
cribe in words the implioations of this visual
phenomenon; that it ~ses more questions than
it provides solutions for is a problem if you
-",ant answers, but a. strength ifiouUlce (as
Jack clearly does) teasing out those questions.
The tact that, as I said in my review, 'Whether
wtat you see when a reflection in a mirror be
haves according to the laws of light oan be ap
9lied to the wa;y ideas behave when humans re
fleet· on them is dubious'· only adds to the fas
cination of trylD6 to decipher these intricate
intellectual puzzles that structure :Delall;y'" s
fictions."

And finally, from PEILIP COLLlNS~

"I don't know how you arrange the art.....ork but
the later pictures by Judith looked decidedly
rushed. A great pity, this, as she's a g00d
artist - the piotures in the early pages (I
particularly liked the robot reading the book
snd the dragon in the basket) are really first
class. In comparison, the fuzzy barfing and t~e

pigmy shooting the dinosaur look sadly only hal£
completed. "

JUDITH comments:

"I'd have said that the pictures earlier in the
magazine ;.lere competent but uninspired, while
the barfing fuzzy and. the pigmy' ehooting ·r. Hex
~~th a bazooka were freer and more exnressive in
execution, a style more difficult to ~arry off
but which I find moresatisfyi::lg. Anyhow, I'm
delighted that you took notice of the artwork."

W.~: nobody, since everJone who wrote in has
been quoted to 8om~ degree.
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